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“Why are There So Many Hypocrites in Church?”  David Owens 

Mark 7:6                     2.17.13 
 

Introduction: 

A. By definition, a hypocrite is “an ____________ person; one who __________ to be 

what he is not.” 

B. The word “hypocrite” comes from a Greek word that literally means “one who 

_______ behind a ________.” 

C. When surveyed as to why people don’t attend church, many reply “because they 

don’t see _______ in those who claim to _________ him.” 
 

I. Real Christians are __________ sinners. 

 A. There’s a big difference between being a ________ and being a __________. 

 B. Many people think that a Christian is someone who no longer _______. 

 C. The Bible says just the ____________ (1 Jn. 1:8-2:2). 
 

II. Real Christians are _____ what they ______ to be. 

 A. The transformation process is not _______________. 

 B. Rather than focusing on how far people fall _______, we should think about 

  how far they have ________. 
 

III.  Real Christians are __________ what they will ____. 

 A. Christians will be transformed completely and will be made __________  

  some day (1 John 3:2-3). 

 B. We are in _________ - we are not what we used to be, and we are becoming 

  what we will be. 
 

Conclusion: 

A. Let’s bring a question to the skeptic: “While it is true that there are some hypocrites 

in the church, is this a valid reason for your ________?” 

 1. Whether people practice Christianity sincerely or not, the ________ about  

  _________ is still the truth. 

B. Avoiding Hypocrisy: (Matthew 7:3-5; 23:23-28; 11:28-30) 

 1. Focus on ___________ yourself. 

 2. Implement the ___________. 

 3. Focus on the __________ as well as the ___________. 

 4. Be more concerned with what ______ thinks than with what ________ think. 

C. Jesus was hard on the _________, but he always welcomed the _________ sinner. 
 

Answer Key:  A. insincere, pretends.  B. hides, mask.  C. Christ, follow.  I. Forgiven.  I.A. sinner, 

hypocrite.  I.B. sins.  I.C. opposite.  II. Not, used.  II.A. instantaneous.  II.B. short, come.  III. 

Becoming, be.  III.A. perfect.  III.B. process.  Concl.A. unbelief.  A.1. truth, Jesus.  B.1. fixing.  

B.2. important.  B.3. internal, external.  B.4. God, people.  C. hypocrite, repentant.  


